Why TechU 2019?
Are you finding it a challenge to keep up with the latest technology & industry developments?
Are you looking for the best way to learn about disruptive technologies like AI and Hybrid Cloud?
What about the latest developments in your traditional infrastructure?
In the era of digital transformation, IT professionals must adjust to a rapidly shifting technology and business landscape. Learn to leverage these technology trends at the IBM® Systems Technical University (TechU) in Bali.

Join us for a fantastic week of training and enablement on IBM’s latest AI, Cloud, Server and Storage solutions at a venue where you can truly immerse yourself and network with your peers and IBM experts. You’ll learn how to plan, design, install, configure, migrate, operate and tune your IBM infrastructure for today and tomorrow.

Who should attend?
IBM TechU features skill-building sessions that are in demand and appeal to attendees who share a technical vision.

This conference is designed for IBM clients, IBM Business Partners and IBM employees who share a technical vision and curiosity. We recognize that innovation is more than just a job title and it thrives on constant change. Therefore, our sessions are meant for ALL roles from developers and architects, to engineers and IT professionals.
IBM TechU offers technical sessions, roundtables, demos, a solution centre and more for all IT focused Technical and Sales Experts.
TechU

Featuring:
IBM Power Systems, IBM Z, LinuxONE
and IBM Storage

Date: 7-8 November 2019
Location: Renaissance Bali Uluwatu Hotel, Indonesia

IBM TechU Registration & Information
ibm.com/training/events/bali2019

Vouchers accepted
• PGI vouchers
• Competency vouchers
• Pearson Vue test vouchers
• Power to Cloud vouchers
• System i training coupons

Event location
The Technical University will take place at the Renaissance Bali Uluwatu Hotel. Please note that you are responsible for booking your hotel and that your hotel reservation is not part of your event registration.

Address:
Renaissance Bali Uluwatu Hotel
Jl. Pantai Balangan I No.1, Ungasan, Bali, Kabupaten Badung, Bali 80361, Indonesia
Tel: +62 361 2003588
Web: Renaissance Hotel

Sponsorship and exhibitor opportunities available
Contact Catherine Tenaerts at catherine.tenaerts@ibm.com

Looking for worldwide TechU events?
ibm.com/training/events

IBM TechU LinkedIn Group
ibm.com/TechU-LinkedIn
View event highlights—Connect with attendees and tech experts—Stay on top of the latest technology trends. Articles and more!

Questions
Email us at wenoret@id.ibm.com
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